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■ ■ | kart' he brought the letter to ”
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IKgfe#: Will Retire From Business Jan. 1st e N u gge
those going in now to get there be
fore snow falls, when it will lie no
use as it snows six to eight !eet up

* A-m Je-
J ;1 ' ;Wee Original Plea Made In Police 

Court Today.
Successor to Judge Noyes Makes 

Friends at Nome.
there.” f DIAMONDS 'f

ft cAU Sizes. ^ cMounted or Unmounted. ^

hie. so*The latest author hive statement 
from Harper's camp, on October 29, | 
says that no one has come out from 
the new find for the last ten davsand com* ate filled ..with praise fur the 
at that date very little «now had I judicial actions and personal, dignity, 
[alien. |of Judge James Wickersham, who

It is almost certain that the storm j was transferred from his district on
which struck Ashcroft Thursday night | *e Yukon rjver, in Alaska , to the

the Cariboo country, as Cape Nome district, pending the trial 
om *e north. | of Judge , Noyes for contempt of

court.
Friends of Judge Wicforsbam in Ta- 

ooma, his former name, also hear his 
praises t sounded daily by returning

LOOKS GOOD ”iners ,rom 0,6 Cape None district.
. Judge Wickersham upon being trans 
ferreri to Cape Nome from his district 

_ , <m the Yukon rivet in interior Alaska
Pay Located on AflPthei Creek j tolind judicia, mtters in a chaotic

state. The people had tittle confi-
. , UUP PRB®, deuce in the courte or the integrity 

A gentleman who arrived yesterday of ^ offlciallI
from McKinnon creek, a tributary of ^ flret y.^, judge VickerSham 
the Indian river which enter, , the 1 dM ^ the members of
latter eight miles below Montana ^ ^ court and publicly
brings, the news of excellent prospects 
Having recently been found on the 
creek. For some time the owners of

111
1 had to «fa» to *.

visa boa a* way er the otter .g, 
as I raised no oiyectiee he detidN * 
merry hex, and s

Vet s
Nome newspapers arriving in' Ta-

Many Men of Rank aed Title Choose 
Wives From Behind the Cowater- 

Cited. IZENS’Augn» and Fannie McKenzie, Hunker 
Road Mouse Magnates. Develop 
Canine and Feline Trails. you. that young man is tiv», * u, 

better style than myself
rm. MBF

ALBERT MAYER, Jeweler,
aa____________ ? Evet since the faraway days when
Urpneum ^ j-rjunbet* Perry, the fait Nor

thumbrian heiress, casually entered 
the shop a# Hugh Smithson, the 
Drury Lane chemist, and tell is love 
with his proprietor's handsome lace 
and courtly manner si (and probably 
from a period much earlier than tiis) 
Cupid has made many dramatic-ap
pearances behind the counter! with
out any regard whatever for prudence 
or propriety.

One of the lovelieet of last rear's 
brides bad qualified for the altar by 
several years' apprenticeship behind 
the counter of a Regent street shop, 
although the fact was not .mbltebed 
in the tashionable intelligence col
umns of the papers Her pretty face, 
grace of carriage, and her charm of 
manner so fascina ted her future hus
band, the ** of a well-known peer, 
when be visited the establishment in 
company with hie sister, that be 
sought an early opportunity o! seeing

“Another at my amrataatafirst visi 
it came K spring el last year married the cm» 

dsnghter of a wealthy city maa 
has sent» taken him into 
but in this 
«*‘*1. T at heat as good as tie w* 
for be was the grandson e|.a Beet- 
ti* herons*.”

Angus McKenzie and his wife Fan
nie conduct a roadhouse on No. 18
below on Hunker over which until 1/1M M/"\X1
recently the white-winged angel of irlClx I IN INOIN 
peace was wont to hover while Angus 
and Fannie, but recently married, 
would bill and coo beneath their fig 
tree. At length that demon that 
biteth like a skeeter and stlnketh like 
a gad 6y—hootch, hand made, home 
brew—pervaded their abode of/-peace 
and tranquility and took a lay on 
Angus, working him almost continu
ously ever since. On Monday of This 
week Angus swallowed frequently of 
the obstreperous brand and-the result 
was that he and Fannie had a mixup, 
from which Fannie emerged with a 
face which even yet bears some re
semblance to a Boer map. Angus 
also lost about 38 cents’ worth of 
skin from his face, and from the ap
pearance of the mark It is evident 
that! Fannie, instead of using a hat 
pin/ wëht at her spouse with her fin
ger nails.

Fannie had Angus arrested for being 
d and d, also for assaulting her.
When arraigned on the first charge 
this morning he timidly admitted 
that he had been drunk but not in
toxicated; that - Fannie also was 
drunk at the same time—too drunk to 
appear as a bright and shining light 
in roadhouse company and that hi a 
had only attempted to induce her to 
return to her room, and that to has
ten her retirement he had gently laid 
his hands on her to push her along 
(like a good thing); that she had 
taken offense and had him arrested 
on the two charges. His statement 
was virtually a plea of guilty to both 
charges

Before imposing sentence his honor 
gave Angus a talk that to a sensitive 
man would indeed be very humiliat
ing, and whloh, if Angus heeds, will 
he worth more to him than a new I 
paystreak of six-bits to the pan in 
case he goes on pickling himself in 
whisky. His honor told Angus he 
wished him to drink no more and An-

I
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N«*et*ip—a--.'
to ition

F A w pieces end Manx A 
mauls Offered

because the French government re
fuses to arbitrate unless under aa im
perial enactment, while the govern
ment of Newfoundland protests that 
such aa enactment be an infringement 

There are

Tile Newfound land Trouble.
Current advices from Newfoundland 

state that what is known as the 
French Shore issue is rapidly ap
proaching a critical stage, the out
come of which may be the prelude to 
momentous events: Last spring. Mr 
Bond, the premier of Newfoundland, 
who has at his back a legislative

There is a chance that the Civil assembly, in the popular branch of ' son. 
Service hockey team may loee its which he is supported by 5fe> out of 
captain, one of the best players in 38 members, proceeded to London, 
the city, and the gold commissioner’s where he held protracted conferences 
office one of its most trusted em-ion the {subject with Mr Chamber

lain, the colonial secretary. What
ever promises may have been gjben 
to Mr Bond that the British govern
ment would -make an effort to reach a

ANOTHER
. VOLUNTEER

r- - 'it
F The Duke’s TUI*
l '

a .««uu BaSKSThe question id thef «- Tributary to Indian River.
of colonial autonomy, 
à bout 50 colonial and 13 French lob- 
stef canneries in legal operation, but 
illicit concerns arq started every rea- 

and carry on their operation un
til they are seized and closed by the 
imperial authorities. A great deal of 
friction between the rival fishermen 
exists, and it will require but little 
encouragement from the colonial au
thorities to hring about a conflict, 
which not only may have serious re
sults lor those engaged in it, bu$ .snag 
imperil the friendly relations between 
England and France —Evening Tele
graph, Philadelphia

«« PamCanadian preen, and the -
Captain Bennett Tenders His 

Services for South Africa.
style of talk which aa 
choose to adopt is miring » x 
general and whoMom* roaflNlub»* 
The Toronto World satirise* the Cast 
diaas who strive to acquire u f>, 
iHh accent, and commenting os %si 
the Toronto Star says that the fc* af 
the tiling is that the Canadians «%, 
so strive rarely i! ever succeed and a 
the course of live romates'

announce that he wished no attorney 
or citizen to speak to him of pending 

. .... , legal matters outride of "the open ses-
43 atxjye have been diligently pros- „l<mg „r He said he did not
pecting their claim and lately they to t*nr any rehearsal of former
hante encountered pa*, which has run judicla, dtfflcllttire ^ ^ted no ap- 
as high as 50 cents to the pan, one or made to him in
nugget alone weighing 27 cents. The Drivate 
grouBd is about, 20 feet to bedrock' ■

tlaitf" Prowtnt* a M 
of Resolutions

ployees L. G. Beuiett, who is n 
iharge of one oi the wickets 
where th» certificates of work are 
filed, wired last week the oiler of Ms 
services for the South African wgt ignite settlement with-France on the. 
and is hourly expecting a reply. Mr fishery question, nothing has yet been 
Bennett Is a graduate of the Royal , accomplished in that direction, and it 
Military college of the class'd '97, is even said at St. John’s that Mr 
being a classmate of Lieutenant Bond, since he left England last April 
Tobin. He came to the Yukon In '98 not received a single word from the 
with the field force, holding the rank imperial government regarding the 
of captait? When the soldiers were subject, and further that Mr Cham- 
withdrawn the captain accepted bis berlain has not even 
discharge and iecanie attached to the answer the dispatch from tb* New- 
staff of the gold commissioner’s office 
where he has been ever since There 
is no more popular man in the service 
than Captain Bennett and,bis many 
friends will greatly regret his depart
ure for a scene so remote in the event 
of the offer of his set vices being ac
cepted

* J AM I HER!■

tioa make so many stipe that
easy to detect the *am Such■ Finding himself in the centre of a

tod as, thq., formation^ similar t° I cr,,sR-fir*- between -ival intereste and 
that of other creeks located on the | lhe target for personal antagonisms, 
conglomerate belt, claim owner» on 
the creek are confident it is ' only a 
matter of ^severance in order 
locate a strata of good pay.
Khinom creek was originally staked 
in '99 but in company with many

her again aed of making bet W>
shOuld determine shirkb: English accent they wi* to * , joe Wilson When 

Me Mad to Say comm) 
M Most ledey, j

He discovered that she was the
before going to work tit «gum «- 
for there are a good maay Epm 
accents, aed the Can 
after the best English 
in danger of getting wmtrt m * 
rock* of
vmcialisms He or she

orphan dau^iter oi a colonel of good 
family, and a maiden aunt, to whom 
be revealed his romantic attachment, 
invited the girl to stay with her as

Judge Wickersham was in an extreme
ly delicate position, but be so con- 

lo ! (luctecfTnmeeU that be instantly won 
Mt" ' the fqti confidence of an antagonistic 

community.®
, The universal testimony 

other creeks equally as good it was Judff, Wickerdlftm p*, been prompt 
allowed to lapse to the crown, the

KILL OFF
THE WEAK

b Ihticc p! hill wa* packn 
I» last right by a mas 
elisene called 1er the pi 
■sting the new iscorpra

com panic* until arrangements could
cockney ten aid pm.is that be made for her marriage 

Today the titndHf ex-ebop assistant |

s.„ e^-,
society women speech will bettiy the «ere linilaw

la the same establishment, on' khs H is a serin* 
testimony of the bead of the firm, ,nret of an 
Cupid has been very busy lor many should not
years past, although not invariably and with the exportation thpt tie 
with snooe* One old gentietnan 
paid such assiduous court to a pretty 
assistant, sending her flowers and 
billete-doux daily for nun the, that,
at her request, a formal representa
tion was made to him that hi* at
tention* were unwelcome and ruest he 
discontinued

ded to

and firm in Ms decisions and lt.xs not 
first stampeders scarcely even putting I llmched iB ^ p^formamce of the 

pick in the ground. The second 
stampede occurred within the past 60 
day’s and almost immediately after

foundland government sent 5 months 
ago, urging the imperial authorities 
to persuade I'rrrmer Laurier, of Can
ada, to agree to a ratification of the 
senealied llond-Blaine convention Il
ia declared that the colonial leaders of 
Newfoundland are gradually becoming 
so exasperated at tiie treatment ae

thers by the imperial ati-

*ndmost difficult judicial duties 
His decisions and orders 'rom the 

, first have heea on the line _o|. protect- 
recording many of the re-locators be- | jng xvated rlg)lts and original loca- 
gan prospecting their ground 

Martin Hobbs, tie owner of 31

Uelverslty.life ■gea la Its prorieuw* erj 
* with th* appro»ai «il j 
hied It was a g«*«l 
ed on# that Mty msdd 
«un » hat it was Taj

tilts acquire 
wx*t a*» 

wpoa tight! y

sv? Ufcdba, Nov il —Professor H. H. 
Powers, professor of sociology at Cor
ne,1 university, startled his class in 
political principles today by the fol
lowing statement :

l am strongly in favor of killing «8 
the weak in society lor the benefit of 
the strong. A child learning hi* let
ters ought to see the detriment to 
society in letting the unfit prig agate 
their kind Kill of! the feeble-minded 
and those who are a burden to the 
rest of society as you would kill so 
many rattlesnakes, not because we 
bate them, but because they are 
troublesome to have around yon.

1 believe the time will roibe when 
society will see the benefit of ex
terminating the weak 
mean*. To be sure, under tbs pres-

UBSCglllrttKW
he <Wred

tors and discouraging claim jumping 
and legal technicalities calculated to 

above, will soon send out a force of | embarraae eiUM^ laiior or cfcpital. 
men to open up his ground prepara
tory to extensive operations.

task utt" hr inawtmd » » few
■111

corded to
thorlties that a conflict with the

‘•The World,” say* ifr sui
“speaks oi the accent et tri riante*
Canadian aa not differ,»* hm tri. 
of the educated;- I nglufcnafe. fa * 
this an rir!«T j* *ot aa ririfet 

I Canadian easily .ued up « Kagius 
Foi two vents nothing more was 4* cither aa America» at * #***•

The fact is there u no wok rikg m |M tiswt a quantity el • 
until o* day the assistant received a * distiactive Canadiaa 
fetter from a firm of solia tore con
veying the information that their di- Ontario man A
rot. General H----- had died and had sure to acquire lie* h»
left her a legacy of 81,860 “aa à ttavof of the Doric, while luti-Cie. gjfet 
solatium for any annoyance hi» ato ditRa like Edward and 8 M 
tentions might have oauwd her ’

With this legacy aa dowry the of «*, however, in tin* pari et tia*»
young lady ha* *inqe married a ris- da use our now* and throat* tow

tifeiMRii Swub tliAii 
in tie mot net itiro, uw iake. 

out vmeea feiarper md rerfee b*
,u musical titan those of astiw *nw 

i II it i* a defect i« » oar «a.
Only two yea» ago the wife oi out j «rult to reepty 

el the wealth*est youeg men in New the dtyww of the «Up 
York was dispensing «gar» **d padfe 
et* et tofefeceo m a 
That *e was a gwi of extiaordiaary 
lancination la proved by the feed 
t*ak within - a
her, her loser had maie ber,an offer 
of marriage aed three week* Inter 
she wa* speeding bet b<*«ey 
Paris

It wiU be
not long age one el out

ihty. and une that wi 
etwal wtf* every *umhi 
it was rear held in the c 
drowwai a» ta tom, were 
thrw prtotiae giwy and 

: **» a leenkitioe offered or i 
t.efe m which one or the \i

Judge WkMrerahim's most ardent ■«*<« to which he had just painfully 
friends. He has seen banqueted by affixed his signature and then cant a
toe bar and by repreeentatfves of the dubious glance at h,s wife prevented by what ia known as toe
business community and mine owners "D” >™ want to just run this over lobster canning modus vivendi whk-h
and workers and the one universal befeire I send it to ron James»' he has been renewed from year to year
wish in the Cape Nome diatrlct is inquired, and when Mrs Jowders by toe Newfoundland legislature the

shook her head he hastily folded The last renewal, the period of which will
sheet, which bore the marks of hours* expire with the current year, having
of toil, and thurst it into an envelope been agreed to in February last. At
which he sealed with trembling expe- that time the upper house of the-New-
dition and then leaned back in his foundland legislatüre—the members of

which hold their seats for life, and, 
therefore, cannot he accused of play
ing for popularity with the voter*— 
took occasion to notily the British 

last one,” he said, “but I'm glad government- that that was the last 
James wrote he didn't mind a word time it would agree to such a renew

al The modus vivendi dates back to 
1890, when the trouble between the 
French and colonial lobster canneis 
began. Several merchants of St.
John’s started in the canning business 
on the treaty shore, where the French 
claimed the exclusive right to em
bark In such enterprises. . They were 
forcibly closed up by men detailed 
from a British squadron, and all of live, 
them forthwith began suits for dam
ages, Which were carried up to the 
privy council in London and resulted 
in success. Then an arrangement wa* 
reached by which the canneries of#both 
parties to the dispute which had al
ready engaged la bus,hew ,si«ouJd be 
permitted to continue operations, but
that no new concerns should be start- Begum Hotel.; — Oscar

Grand Forks. I^wis P. Anderson, De-

French on the treaty shore Is likely to 
occur at any time

Such a conflict has heretofore been
mCONCLUDED

TO TRAVEL
or heard of the ancient lover.

§1 Nugget man iaflcti to »
Alleged Agent of the Yukon Con- that the temporary order transferring

Judge Wickersham to Nome mwf be 
made permanent.

Following - immediately upon the

poewdiag* ware
,1»

•piracy Heard From. * Ef "<*N Thote lie tor •<•
Sltkk aiuMririnita voej 

ti ml every i«* tint foe
gus said: “Your majesty, I promise 
to drjnk no more whisky ”

A fine of 310 and costs or 10 day* 
in the fuel refinery was imposed In 
each case. The money, $30 in all, 
was paid and so,far as the occurrence 
of Monday is concerned, Aagus and 
Fannie may return and continue to 
dispense solid and liquid refreshments 

# at 18 below on Hunker with nothing 
to molest or make them afraid so 
long as they refrain from indulging in 
canine and feline practices.

Information has recently come to 
hand from which anqtiier thrilling heels of the dispatch of business and 
chapter of adventure and conquest the straightening of complicated legal 

be added to that sool stirring tangles Judge Wickersham has further

by artificial
chair with an air of relief. —

"I was afeard you'd want to read 
it, and then’most likely 'twould be 
all to do over again, mother, like the

i^vr ! licuded Hlbermaa «teat Hod va*
eut regime, It is impracticable, lor
who is to judge the weak and the fit 
from the strong and the unfit1 

The occasion of these remarks wan 
a lecture on natural selection, m 
which Professor Powers showed that 

from ex- 
tbe pedi-

ent to the differ,
romance evolved last summer in the]won the confidence of the community 
little hamlet designated on the maps by discharging minor officials in the 
as Skegway. One of toe agente resi- | interest of economy Upon investiga- 
dent in Dawson of the great con-1 tion he found that one of the. court g 
smracy which had for it* purpose the I commissioners had received an in- misspelled here and there There s 
overthrow of the government « the come m fera of over $25,000 and only some things 1 can do, but 1 never
territory and the formation of the about $500 had been turned in to the could seem to get a good purchase on
Yukon repaie 5S5s5

the horizon was at hers of the commissioners' family dera. “there's some words you can
long j each $10 a day for minor clerical ser- Spell by the looks arid some you càn

Judge Wickersham at once ipell by the sound. Them I can moat
an order peremptorily remov- gen'afly manage, but when you come

jritijle officia, and gave It to Mar- to spelling by judgment and main
strength my chances are about aâ slim 
as they make 'em."—Ex.

iri “tie gang-
man whom «he bed 

known a* a child, and is now often
andmg

♦-H-H IIIHII1
as a customer m the shop in Cadetforwhich

i yet ffra—8 
corifol over

society had as 
«rising any 
gree oi -Lb* human race He said 
that -nature formerly 
unfit, but now life is made no much 
easier that a much larger percentage 
of those who ate a burden to the bet
ter element of society ate helped to

y year* behind toe counter:v m Assay4:out theHl*r

Cariboo District.
Ashcroft, B. C., Nov. 2—The new 

strike of gold on Eureka creek in the 
Horsefly district of Cariboo still con
tinues to attract general attention 
While there has been the usual f*n- 
ount of exaggeration concerning toe 
rkfenese of the claims there ran be no 
doubt whatever that the property ia 
extremely rich, but everything in 
night has already ueen staked.

This information came in today In 
a totter from Mr. P. H. Fraser, a 
well-known miner, foreman of the 
Miocene Gravel Mining Company, who 
was ooe of the first to stake on 

Writing from Harper's 
under date of October/ 24 he

Fort Yukon where he stofefefl ■ 
enough to indite and mail the fol- vices.
lowing

te ti*The P.-l utife alfe 
White Pan* * Xvkea

i prepared to A-umj 
*d* ef Hkx-k Wo
» Unoatequipped ana* 
Wt in the Yukon Terri 
d guarantee *11 «
tit Mill will
Ho ujwretion sud we 
kite H nouai t*l«i t«> del 
* value* of any free j 
| hide*. V»H feed t» 
w with

i of first «OH | rollle
the meat uaiqw «* 
iravelia* pa bile, a* the

10 I travel throegboet the 
leading to the inferior

ticket tWdriMf
Fort Yukon, Nov. 7.

Sirr-Forwand any mail that comes Uhal Richards to serve
■ ■ Untiring in bis eoerg) the only

War used to kill till the wee* m 
long canqiaighs and expoeure. be raid, 
but now, on the contrary, war acts 
in exterminating the strong and thora

to the Dawson postoffice for me to 
Betties Kovukuk river. Alaska, and critics of the new judge are the mem- 
oblige, here of the bar and their only com-

Yours respectfully, plaint is that he expedites business
H. GRAEHL. I In such s maimer that they are com» 

pelted to work too hard
. , Claàn jumping has been discouraged

of two others, one of wtom '» an|aDd otigilleJ locators have oeen given 
absconder, which would indicate that ] benept, of the doubt in a» of 

IBItiiÉÈiMNtito Tviboo Wan

Al’orneys sd Law..
M. B. O'Dell, until recently clerk of 

the gold commissioner's coertr and A. 
J. MacFarlane, a well known mining 
broket, are to appear for their final 
examinations the 23rd instant, they 
having studied assiduously for admit- 
tqnce to the bar Both studAts at 
law axe articled to Wm Thotnbu

. too, that 
toll in

love with «ed matted a Indy shop-

most valuable to met?.
'where mao? vi

HOTEL ARRIVAIS. Wtife«—«tant in a south meet materiag-The letter also hears the signature Is view of tow a
place who was almost young enough 
to he his granddaughter, afed only a fo<kwet 
tour moeths later one of out wealths

unrated m the Uteri
ed

Meanwhile all efforts to aedure a 
settlement by arbitration of the dis
puted right of the French to take lob 
sters on the treaty shore have failed.

"if Ire* oay raw* th* 
«toe White Pa* * Vekoe

the S. rulgltori. Giro*Judge Wickersham’s recent Nome de
lusions. TV Nome Grid Digger and 

, ^ other newvapets In recent isfeieg
Fancy Xmas cards, exqeisite do- comrorod these décidons and speak in Job Printing at Nugget office.

signs—Kilgore A Landahl’s. r || [a* ulost hopeful terms of the effect  -------------- a——  ■
, i this' is sure to have upon the Cevelop-

Toys of al/ descriptions at Gan- ment of the district and the estab- 
dolfo's. J lishenent of its permaneot prosperity.!

Capital is no longer afraid to invest 
and labor is no longer fear- 

ifr.1 teat it will be deprived ri fis
_____ righto by receiverships or litigation

that wiU tie up its earningsf-iTa- 
__> come Hews

| ,.a widower with eet-
, era! upgrown daughters, married one.

„ f: _. " ".. ~. " .
a* wfean he had flret «sen whee |*|_________

fed oee of bts daughters to i ^ ,,lUU^
1fl®vti* fdt--. lisle* and

But it is by mecuui always the _,,u— u— 
lody-efeastaet whom Cupid 
I* hie favor* ' ,jj

The pci
of Westoad draper» mlorms tike writ
er that a* aa storage at least 
fete many male

fair and ml* tusted

in good oompemy Fork*
Hotel F lannety —C Monroe.

rn. CaducitEureka. oi to «any theabove Hunker, 8. Mathew**, ttek-

“Î have port returned wi 

others from the new find </n Betwka 
creek This creek is very 
to; all staked now. 'II

good creeks, but it is so 
get in there now that it

toephut, R. B. Warreo. Hanker. Owe.
to receive wPeter sun French Hill. N. Barter)))»))»»»» 111111111 nhave athree Da wane, J. McCandk**, Bear; Thqa. a

»Johasce, Lnat Chance, N Fite-
PIRBHObut it ;gerald Daweee.- OLDare. »u l EMPIRE.

V. Roy le. Dàn MOM*. D Ji
; V» U*Give the hoy « 6«e knife ter Xraas j to 

See Shindlfef. ■
doubt, other 
difficult^ 6

I:
' fife KSttas* iiittrae 4» 
IAj| Meder» leprevof

"7 Banns, Hunker, W Murray, |
Mrs. Goo A Cameron Otto Ntiobei, 
E A. Williams, city

marries
Co "» are * good .

• * - low .•
carry roly the beef

:if,*"*p*PAPERS Wk flt glasoeo PI oee* drag store. “Ofely b*
■

Bloody Reds. fee rays, .art, TO LCf,Growing Like a Snowball London. Oct. 30—The Anarthisl 
I clubs of London 1 celebrated the efec- 
Uocutioa of C 

Tjhonur at his 
j groups uiet at

, quarters at a late hour last right, I 
(and most of W, gatherings- did not 
dtsperne until 4 o'clock this mvrlumg. 
singing the “Carmagnole " All th*

| meetings lustily cheered every meo- 
jtioo of Ciolgvsz, whosr portrait, 
j draped wit* black and red, dfccepfed 

, | the place of honor on the platiorias.
on the

WM*•» ‘ ***W":
A* H|

| Ape

death." Various
respective ‘ iqad- The Genuine “Lnheck” Potati

,

f it
Rolling Down Hill! T

IN BUNDLES, FOR SA|LE 
AT— T

'

The Nugget Office

#t
.

tProperfy cooked CJU* not b* detected from fresh goods* 
This refers to genome only. We sre the side sgents 
for IDtECrS 6ER1AN SLICED reiATOES," beware of Mi* 
tions. Genaine for stk et

1*v
W> §That id the way the Nugget’* circulation 

hae iucreaned eiuce the subscript ion 
price wan reduced to

*

(0 oi*There were remarkable 
dispersal of the debs, groups of an
archiste shouting “>itw la répub
lique,” singing ti* "Qatpagnole. ’ 
dancing and shouting "Ûsrigosz. the 
bravt. " The police dispersed some of 
lhe fro*!*?? M ' ' 'aU | 
The incrotoog 
late jo occasioning some concern to 
Scotland yard.

(0ti $3.00 PER MONTH I H N. A. T. & T. ComFIVE CENTS A POUND.k

5
activity of th* anareh-s*-:.

The Nugget hue the beet telegraph service 
and the most complete local news gatlin 
ing system of any Dawson paper.

t™
»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»The sheriff has seined two puuros,

13» chairs, IS chamber rets. Call (or- 
aiaredwood bar safe, steel chest, sixlTite msm
ordet to sAisfy judgments against 
him by Minnie McKay in the sum *i W 
$246 and Casper Quigley lor $151 A

BâuMj
dard theater

imm-’ ■- ?
ml holme, miller ) Boilers, nes, x-- -A .. J"'«•i

m a mmDon’t forget that the Nugget will be delivered 
at your door for the nominal sum y ; 

• °1 $S.OO per month. ÎH^MMMÉ_ _ _ _ amt"to* W» 
Aion at t
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